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Spin-State Equilibrium in LuCo03
TABLE 2 - MEASUREMENTSOF DA/DB.]B/fA FROMEMF
MEASUREMENTSOF CELL-B
Cone, of HCI
+ NaCI (m)
0·002 + 0·004
0'003 + 0·003
0·004 + 0·002
,
Em
(mV)*
31'45
55'35
50·10
f.!?
IA
1'47
1'41
1·35
DA JB-"-
DB fA
8·18
7'81
7'50
(HCI]
(m)
0·006
0·003
0'0045
*Average of five separate readings not differing from each
other by 0'2 mV.
of measurements using cell-A. This impli.es that
with cell-A it will be possible to get the value of DAfjj~.
If one assumes bAfjj~ to be constant throughout-",
.~heE-the variation in the value of the quantity jj~(DB'
/EllA in measurements with cell-B will mainly be due
to changes in h/1. The variation in fBI/A' with com-
position of the solution in the left hand compartment
of cell B (Table 2) reveals that as the mole-fraction
of AY in the constant total molality mixture
increases 7~ir;.decreases. This decrease is syste-
matic and IS independent of the concentration change
of BY on the other side of the membrane.
The glass-gel surface in glass electrodes has been
c~nsidered as a mixed-electrolyte phase, and accor-
dlll&,lythe Harned-rule has been applied successfully
to interpret the so-called alkali error for glass
electrodes both at high and low PHSIO,ll. Thus,
for one particular glass the equation found applicable
is log I~a+= ·-tXNlI+, where f~a+ is the activity coeffi-
cient of sodium ion in gel layer and NZr+ is the mole-
fraction of Ht in the gel layer. In such a situation
fo: high acid activities in the bulk electrolyt~
mixture, the proportion of Ht-glass in the glass-
gel surface would obviously increase over that of
Nar-glass. Accordingly the Na" activity in the
glass-gel surface I~a+ would decrease.
If we assume a somewhat similar situation in the
pr~sent case then the decrease of lB/k 'with increasing
acid concentration becomes easily explicable.
.The authors are thankful to Dr M. Sengupta, for
hIS valuable suggestions in preparing the revised
manuscript.
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In LuCoO•• low spin CoUI ions partially transform
to the high spin Co3t ions up to about 450K above
which temperature the proportion of the two spin
states remain constant. There appears to be no
electron-transfer between the two spin-states as also
evidenced by the low resistivity of this material.
STUDIES on the transport and magnetic pro-
perties of lanthanum and other rare earth
cobaltates-:" employing variety of techniques in-
cluding Mossbauer spectroscopy show that at low
temperatures, the cobalt ions exist predominantly
in the low-spin state (COlII, t~g e~) and transform
partially to the high-spin state (Coa+, t~g e!) up to
a . temperature T1, the magnitude of [1 varying
WIth the cobaltate. The two spin seems to order
themselves on unique crystallographic sites around
T1· In the case of the lighter rare earth cobaltates,
electron transfer from C03+ to COIII takes place
at temperatures above T1 and gives rise to COIl
(t~g e!l and COIV (t~g e:) states->. Such electron
transfer provides the mechanism of conduction
in the cobaltates. In the case of HoCoOs and
ErCo03, however, C03+ and COllI are found to be
equally populated above T1 and there is no evid~nce
of electron transfer+". This has been attributed
~o the small size of Ho-" and Er3+ and consequent
increase in acidity of these central A ions in the
perovskites of the type ABOs(where A is a trivalent
rare earth ion or ya+, and B is a trivalent transition
metal ion). Accordingly, YCoOa• where ya+ is
slightly larger than H03+ shows evidence for electron
transfer from C03+ to COlIl above T1• In order to
confirm that the populations of two spin-states of
trivalent cobalt ion and electron transfer between
them were indeed controlled by the size of the rare
earth ion, we have now investigated the extreme
case of LuCoOa. Lu3+ besides being the smallest
of rare earth ions is also diamagnetic and would,
therefore, not cause complications due to any
magnetic interactions.
LuCoOa was prepared by the decomposition of the
corresponding cobalticyanide at 1000 K and the
stoichiometry confirmed by thermogravimetric ana-
lysis. It has orthorhombic structure (a = 5·017 A,
b = 5·341 A, c = 7·295 A) as found by X-ray
diffraction. The inverse magnetic susceptibility
curve of LuCoOa shows a plateau around 450 K
although not as distinct as in LaCoOa and other
cobaltates (Fig. 1). The plateau is indicative of the
ordering of the two spin states of cobalt in LuCoOa
around this temperature. Accordingly, unit cell para-
meters and volume also show changes in slope
around 500K. The plot of x7 versus T (Fig. 1).
shows essentially constant value beyond 450K just
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Fig. 1 - Variation of (A) reciprocal susceptibility (I/Xg)
and (B) XgT of LuCoO. with temperature
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Fig. 2 - Plot of logarithm of electrical resistivity against
reciprocal of absolute temperature for LaCoO.. GdCoO ••
NdCoO. and r.eceo,
as in HoCo03 or ErCo03. There appears to be a
small change in relative proportions of C03+ and
COllI around 450K iust as in HoCo03• but above
this temperature, the two spin states are equally
populated. Since Xt,T measures variation in spin-
state populations-s-", the essential constancy of
Xt,T versus T at high temperatures establishes
that there is no electron transfer between C03+
and COllI in this system.
NOTES
Preliminary Mossbauer measurements showed
that the relative intensities of the signals due to
C03+ and COIII remain essentially the same with
increase in temperature in the range 300-600K.
The absence of electron transfer between C03+ and
COllI in LuCo03 is also evident from the electrical
resistivity of LuCo03 which exhibits high resistivity
at ordinary temperature, as expected. Thus the
resistivity at 300K is 8 X 10& ohm em compared
to that of LaCo03 which is 35 ohm em at this tem-
perature. The log P versus liT plots of LuCo03
and of La, Nd and Gd cobaltates show that the
resistivity increases significantly as the size of the
rare earth ion decreases (Fig. 2). Obviously, electron
transfer between C03-1' and CollI is responsible for the
lower resistivity of the lighter rare earth cobaltates,
the magnitude of electron-transfer itself being
dependent on the size of rare earth ion and the
size of unit cell.
The author is highly indebted to Prof. C. N. R.
Rao for suggesting this problem and for his continued
encouragement, interest and guidance.
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A low-spin Mn(III) complex, (hydroxoaquopipera-
ztne-dt-blguanlde) Mn(III), [MnllI(OH)(H20)(pipzbig)]
(where, pipzbig = dianion of piperazine-di-biguanide)
has been isolated in the solid state. The complex has
been characterized on the basis of elemental analysis,
magnetic moment, oxidimetric titration and electronic
spectral data.
RECENTLY, much interest has been shown
on the study of Mn{III) complexes with different
types of ligands1, in view of their biological im-
*Authors to whom correspondence should be made.
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